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Xmas markets at castles and cities with 
historical background become more and 
more popular. Our nOstalgia mugs are the 
perfect catering cup to be sold as souvenir 
item. 
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With 0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
with or without handle, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

all relief designs are stamped negative in the soft 
high-quality, still unfired, clay.
All mugs are insided glazed, fired over 1000 degree so 
they are dishwasher and microwave safe.

        nostalgia -
        mugs 

 NOSTALGIC
& ROMANTIC



pastell
and pearl 

High class glazing in mother pearl and pastel
big variety of cup and handle shapes available 
food safe glazes.
0,2 liter eichmark 

48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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pastell and 
pearl 
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pastell
and pearl 

Big variety of cup and
handle shapes available. 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark 

48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs

Heart sHape
mugs 
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Be my xmas – 
valentine 
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metalliC mugs

Our varnish makes them diswasher safe!
big variety of cup and handle shapes available 
food safe glazes.
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark 

48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

Lets sparkLe 
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big variety of satine colours on several 
shapes of boots available, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

tHese boots
are made
for…
Catering…

        matt,
        non sHine
        glaze

Big variety of matt colours on several shapes of 
boots and mugs available.
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark 

48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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we shall be happy 
to glaze your very 
special xmas mugs 
and boots in a very 
big variety of Pms 
colour chart
upon request

santa Claus
“anton” 
made of stoneware 
available in big variety of Pms glazes 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark 
48 pcs per master carton 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

sissi
made in porcelain or stoneware, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity= 1200 pcs 

max
made in porcelain or stoneware, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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santa Claus
“anton” 
made of stoneware 
available in big variety of Pms glazes 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark 
48 pcs per master carton 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

max
made in porcelain or stoneware, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

we shall be happy to 
glaze your very special 
xmas mugs and boots 
in a very big variety of 
Pms colour chart
upon request
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bestseller

Our stackable and tall mugs are wellknown since 25 years. 
they are made in stoneware and available in big variety of 
glazes, handle shapes and sizes no matter if 0,2 or 0,25 liter.

1
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available in big variety of Pms glazes, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 

Hot pot
feuerzange mug 

            Kessel-
            mug

available in big variety of Pms glazes, 
0,2 or 0,25 liter eichmark, 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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Hot pot
feuerzange mug 

we shall be happy 
to glaze your very 
special xmas mugs 
and boots in a very 
big variety of Pms 
colour chart
upon request

WWW.FaCEBOOK.COm/KOEssingER

Our FlOEtE mugs are wellknown since many years. 
they are made in stoneware and available in big 
variety of glazes, handle shapes and sizes no 
matter if 0,2 or 0,25 liter. 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity= 1200 pcs 

bestseller
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bestseller

big variety 
of handle 
shapes 
available 

Our BOOt mugs are wellknown since many years 
they are made in stoneware and available in big variety of 
glazes, handle shapes and sizes no matter if 0,2 or 0,25 liter 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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bestseller

1

4

2
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bestseller

Our BOOt mugs are wellknown since many years. 
they are made of glass and available in big variety of co-
lours and shapes and sizes no matter if 0,2 or 0,25 liter.
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 1200 pcs 
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bestseller

Our BEstsEllER stackable mugs made of glass 
are also available in big variety of colours 
and sizes no matter if 0,2 or 0,25 liter. 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 5000 pcs 

STAPEL-
  BARES
GLAS
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floete
mug

Our BESTSELLER floete mug
made of glass are also available
in big variety of colours 
and sizes no matter if
0,2 or 0,25 liter. 
48 pcs per master carton, 
minimum order quantity = 5000 pcs 
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GLÜHWEIN
                  FLÖTE



Kössinger ag, Fruehaufstraße 21, 84069 schierling, germany

From germany to Xmas
markets all over the world...
Just in time for Xmas!

We have specialised for several years in professional catering, 
so we understand your needs and will try to work with you effec-
tively to produce your very special Xmas mugs.

for samples, prices & conditions just send brief email to:
astrid@koessinger.de

christkindlmArkt

weihnAchtsmArkt

glühwein cAtering

xmAs mArket

www.koessinger.de

Christmas mugs




